Tips for Lawn Care Success:

- **Feed regularly for your best lawn.** Regular feedings of Scotts Turf Builder® will help build a lawn you and your family can enjoy. Scotts Turf Builder provides the nutrients your lawn needs to look its best and withstand the stresses of weeds, heat, drought and family activity.
- **Mow your lawn high.** Mowing high allows the grass to develop a deep root system & helps your lawn use water more efficiently.
- **Leave the grass clippings on your lawn.** This recycles the plant nutrients back into the soil.
- **Conservate water.** Your lawn will begin to wilt when water is needed. As much as possible, take advantage of nature's sprinkler and rely on the rain to water your lawn.

**Plan your feeding schedule. Choose the right product for your lawn.**

**ANY SEASON**
- To prevent weeds: Scotts® Turf Builder® with Halts® Crabgrass Preventer
- To build grass: Scotts® Turf Builder® with Halts® Crabgrass Preventer

**EARLY SPRING/Early April**
- To prevent weeds: Scotts® Turf Builder® with Halts® Crabgrass Preventer
- To build grass: Scotts® Turf Builder® with Halts® Crabgrass Preventer

**LATE SPRING/Late May**
- To prevent weeds: Scotts® Turf Builder® with Halts® Crabgrass Preventer
- To build grass: Scotts® Turf Builder® with Halts® Crabgrass Preventer

**SUMMER/June—July**
- To prevent weeds: Scotts® Turf Builder® with Halts® Crabgrass Preventer
- To build grass: Scotts® Turf Builder® with Halts® Crabgrass Preventer

**SCOTTS TURF BUILDER® UG**
- To prevent weeds: Scotts® Turf Builder® WinterGuard® with Plus 2® Weed Control
- To build grass: Scotts® Turf Builder® WinterGuard® with Plus 2® Weed Control

---

**FOR BEST RESULTS, APPLY TO A WET LAWN**

**First Aid & Environmental Information**

**KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN.**

**CAUTION**

**Precautionary Statements**

**Incidence of Hazards and Dose-Response**

**Inhalation**

- **Immediat**

**Oral Exposure**

- **Use**

**Ingestion**

- Scotts Broadcast/Rotary Spreaders

**Posiciones del esparcidor**

**Primeros auxilios e información ambiental**

**MANTENGA FUERA DEL ALCANCE DE LOS NIÑOS.**

**PRECAUCIÓN**

**Instrucciones de Precaución**

**MANTENFAA FUERA DEL ALCANCE DE LOS NIÑOS.**

**DISPOSAL**

**Guaranteed Analysis**

**Questions / Information**

**NOTICE**

**FOR رقم 380-270 (SN)**

**SCOTTS TURF BUILDER® WINTERGUARD® WITH PLUS 2® WEED CONTROL**

---
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**Tips for Lawn Care Success:**

- **Feed regularly for your best lawn.** Regular feedings of Scotts® Turf Builder® will help build a lawn you and your family can enjoy. Scotts Turf Builder provides the nutrients your lawn needs to look its best and withstand the stresses of weeds, heat, drought and family activity.

- **Mow your lawn high.** Mowing high allows the grass to develop a deep root system & helps your lawn use water more effectively.

- **Leave the grass clippings on your lawn.** This recycles the plant nutrients back into the soil.

- **Conserve water.** Your lawn will begin to wilt when water is needed. As much as possible, take advantage of nature’s sprinkler and rely on the rain to water your lawn.

---

### Plan your Feeding Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ANY SEASON</th>
<th>EARLY SPRING: February-March</th>
<th>LATE SPRING: April-June</th>
<th>SUMMER: July-September</th>
<th>FALL: September-November</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Apply any season | To prevent crabgrass | To kill weeds | To kill bugs | Scotts® Turf Builder® 
| If needs or bugs are not a problem | Scotts Turf Builder® | with HiAct® Crabgrass Preventer | with SummerGuard® | WinterGuard® |
| Scotts® Turf Builder® Lawn Fertilizer | with HiAct® Crabgrass Preventer | with SummerGuard® | WinterGuard® | WinterGuard® with Plus 2® Weed Control |

---

**FOR BEST RESULTS, APPLY TO A WET LAWN**

- Be sure to apply products to a wet lawn, allowing the active ingredient to be absorbed by the plant.
- Water the lawn within 24 hours after application to ensure the product reaches the soil where the plants are growing.

---

**For expert advice on your lawn, visit our website:**
www.scotts.com
**Consumer Helpline:** 1-800-543-TURF (8873)

---

**Watering or Rain**

Do not water your lawn for 24 hours after application. Wait until the water coats the roots of the plants and reduces the effectiveness of this product. This product should not be applied if rain is expected within the next 24 hours.

---

**Riego o lluvia**

No debe regar en las siguientes 24 horas después de la aplicación. Deje que el agua deje el fertilizante a las raíces de las plantas y disuelva con esta producto. Este producto no debe aplicarse si se espera lluvia en las siguientes 24 horas.

---

**En una redacción en la ley federal que el uso de este producto de forma inadecuada en sus etiquetas.**

---

This product is labeled for use in the following areas:

- **Water-Smart**
- **EPA Reg No. 528-270 (SM)**
- **Turf Builder WinterGuard with Plus 2® Weed Control**

---

**Direcciones para el uso**

1. **Water-Smart**
2. **EPA Reg No. 528-270 (SM)**
3. **Turf Builder WinterGuard with Plus 2® Weed Control**

---

**Instrucciones**

1. **Water-Smart**
2. **EPA Reg No. 528-270 (SM)**
3. **Turf Builder WinterGuard with Plus 2® Weed Control**

---

**Para obtener el mejor resultado, aplique a un césped bien húmedo**

- Debe aplicarse a un césped húmedo, permitiendo que el producto penetre en las raíces de las plantas.
- Debe esperarse 24 horas después de la aplicación para garantizar el efecto del producto.

---
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